
Mary C. Pisculli 
Reckitt Benckiser, Inc. 
Morris Corporate Center'IV.' 
399 Interpace Parkway 
Parsippany, N.J. 07054 ',";'" 

, JUN '15'2010 ". >' 

'. ;!.~ i 

Subject: Lysol Brartd TBC ~ithBi(eahh J~ 
EJ> A 'Registration'Nuinbbr777 -102 
Application Date: March 17,2010 

Dear Ms. Pisculli: 

,', ,', OFf'ICE QF'CHEMICALSAFETY 
AND POLLUTION PREVENTION 

I ~ • . ; ~ I , .:,., 

The Agency has reviewed your amendment submitted in accordance with 
continuing registration under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act 
(FIFRA), as amended, and determined the action to be acceptable with the following 
comments: 

• The submitted label identified this product as Lysol Brand TBC with Bleach 
and we have edited the text of your label 0 reflect our current records 
(Notification dated September 25, 2009) for primary brand name. Lysol Brand 
Toilet Bowl Cleaner with Bleach which is an alternate brand. 
• Correct the typographical error in the ingredient statement to reflect 98% for 
Other Ingredients. 
• On page 2, correct the spelling of "angle". 
• On page 3, delete the proposed marketing claim, (5X (the) cleaning power) as 
this is an unsubstantiated claim. 
• On page 7, the artwork for optional pictogram 2 is blurred. Please make 
correction before final printing. 

In summary, your request to revise the Storage and Disposal instructions, add 
marketing language and different sizes, consolidate previous notifications and 
incorporate changes requested in previous correspondence is approved. Your I 
application indicated that a Certification with Respect to Child Resistant Packaging 

I 

(CRP) for these new containers was submitted. However, CRP certification w~s not 
I 
I 

IIIl 



2 

included. You ~ust s~binit this c~rt,ific~ti~n within6Q.daysof yb~r'~eceipt ofthi~ 
letter. - . " . . 

A copy of your stamped accepted with comments label is enclosed. Please 
provide a copy of your finished labelingJqr our files. Should you have any questions 
or comments concerning this letter, please contact Tom Luminello at (703) 308-8075. 

. i'" 

stJ~ 6L 
Wanda Y. He~:l ... 

>, '. I 

Acting Product Manager 32 
Regl!1.atgry )"1an~gerp~nt~ranGh II 
. AiltlmiciobialsDivlsion (,7'5'10P) 
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Lysol Brand ;fOllei BoWl 6Ieefle ...... (h Bleach 
EPA Reg. No.: 777-102 

« Front Panel » 

ACTIVE INGREDIE~T: 
Sodium Hypochlorite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.0% 

OTHER INGREDIENTS: ............... QQ.Qqf:, 
TOTAL: ............................ 100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
WARNING: Eye and skin irritant. 

Amended: 03-17-2010 
Page No: 1 of 9 

See back (side) panel for additional precautionary statements and first aid. Use only in well-ventilated areas. 

NET CONTENTS: 16FL. OZ. (1 PT.) 
20:FL. OZ. (1 PT. 4 FL. OZ.) 
221FL OZ (1 PT 6 FL OZ) 
24FL. OZ. (1 PT. 8 FL. OZ.) 
26.FL. OZ. (1 PT. 10 FL. OZ.) 

(2) 24FL. OZ. (1 PT. 8 FL. OZ.) 
Ql 24FL QZ (1 PT 8 FL OZ) 
@ 28!FL OZ (1 PT12FL OZ) 
(4) 32'FL. OZ. (1 QT.) .. 
(6) 32'EL. OZ. (1 QT.) 
(4) 40FL. OZ. (1 QT. 8 FL. OZ.) 
(6) 40iFL. OZ. (1 QT. 8 FL. OZ.) 

« Front or Back Panel » 

EPA Reg. No.: 
EPA Est. No.: 

« Back Panel » 

777-102 
777-NJ-2 
777-0H-1 
8791~MO-1 

55179-IN-1 
11525~IL-1 

8155-0H-1 

473mL 
591 mL 
650mL 
709mL 
768mL 

709mL 
709mL 
828tnL . 
946mL 
946mL 
1.18 L 
1.18 L 

TOTAL: 
TOTAL' 
TOTAl:' 
TOTAL: 
TOTAL:' 
TOTAL: 
TOTAL: 

28 FL. qZ. (1 PT. 12 FL. OZ.) 
30 FL. OZ. (1 PT. 14 FL. OZ.) 
32 FL. OZ. (1 QT.) 
36 FL. OZ. (1 OT 4 FL. OZ.) 
40 FL. OZ. (1 QT. 8 FL. OZ.) 

828mL 
887mL 
946mL 
1.06 L 
1.18 L 

48 FL. OZ. (1 QT. 1 PT.) 104,1 L 
72 FLOZ (20IS 8 FL OZ) 212 L 
131GAL (525·QTS) 496 L 

. 1 GAL. (4 QTS.) 3.7~ L 
1.5 GAL. (6QTS.) 5.6Z L 
1.25 GAL.. (5 QTS.) 4.73 L 
1.87 GAL. (7.~ QTS.) 7.0g L 

09019-0H-001 
09019-0H-002 
312-WI-1 

68777-NY-1 
75371-IN-001 
75371-IN-002 

Questions? (symbol·ottelephone) !Call:l (1-800-228-4722) (1-800-677-9218) 
For ingredient @bdotherHnfomation (WWw rbnainfo com) 

/ACCEPTEO "" 
!~'1th COl\liM};~' 
'm BPALetter Dated.: Distributed by: ReckittBenckiser Inc.; Parsippany, NJ 07b54 (-xxxx) 

Made in {insert country} . © RBI {insert year} 
Contains no phosphates (Phosphate free) 
This (bottle) (container) is made of 2.5% post-consumer recycled ,plastic. 
Company Logo (Reckitt Benckiser) !!R} , 

« Back Panel - Optional text » 

JUN :"i~ :5~~i.O.jQ. 
Under the Federo:u.1nsecticide, 
FUngicide, and Rode."1iicideAct as 
~m(~nded, for the pesticide, .. -
regl:l1&IM under EPA Reg. Ng~ 

3) 11 

Consumer Commodity ORM-D 
Important facts (abot,li this product) 
Encourage your state and local authorities to establish a program to recycle this (bottle) (container). ~11""\O'£"'" 

I ~~a:JN~~~ordirectioris for use and firstajd instructions in SpaniSh pleasecaIl1-877-843~3817' 
I I PORTANTE' Pa~i()strucciones deuso V prim eroS auxilios egesp~jjol podavorllan;e aI1~877-843-3817 

Learn more abol,lt (the importance of good hygiene habits) (and the many ways that Lysol® is promoting gOlid 
hygiene habits) (for your family and community), go to www.spreadinghealth.com. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ ... ---------
Note: Bracketed inforT)1ation is denoted as: «directive», {insert as n~~d}, (optional text). [required qualifier]. 

The term "this prqduct" used throughout this dOCiumentmay be repla¢ed withthe.market~cjproduct brand name. 
To use the term·germ ... • the product must be efficaciousagaim~t 2ofthe3major classes of organisms. 
The product label must identify the specificbacteria*, virus·, fungus* & mold*. . 



If?L 
Lysol Brand ,lUilelBewl Cleailei •.• (h Bleach 
EPA Reg. No.: 777-102 

« FRONT or BACK PANEL CI;.AIMS - use as bullet point or in paragraph format» 

Amended: 03-17-2010 
Page No: 2 of 9 

« INTRODUCTORY 6-mos. CLAIMS, ;-~'!!!Jl~~~~!!lJl!@;~~~~bID~~g,;g;!RQl~Jilll~~~~M~» 
lXf'Jfj \ (.~~ 

(New) (Improved)~Formula) ~ neck bottle) (Cap) (Fragrance) (Pack) (Package) (Scent) (Size) 
(Better) (Improved) !Bowl coverage than beforel 
Better rea~h under the rim 
Better squirting than'before 
(Improved) (Better) (Bowl) (Coverage) than (Liquid Bleach) (APC) (other TBCs) 

« PACKAGING CLAIMS» 

(2 PACK) (3 PACK) (4 PACK) (6 PACK) (x PACK) (x Uses per pack) (x Uses per bottle) (Cleans x toilets) (x Uses) 
(Multi-Pack) (Multi-Toilet pack) Nalue pack) (Limited Time Value pack) (Limited Time Value) 
(One for each bathroom) (Place 1 in each bathroom) .. . , 
(Great) (Bonus) (Economy) (Value) (Trial) (Pack) (Size) (Mega Value Pack) (Mega Value Size) (Buy x get x free) 
(2 for 1 pack) (2 in 1 pack} (32 oz for the' price of 16 oz ) 
(2 x 24 EL OZ.) (3 x'24 EL OZ.) (4 x 32 EL OZ)(6 x 28 EL OZ)(6 x 32 EL OZ) (4 x 40 EL OZ)(6 x 40 FL 02) 
More value for same price;: now also removesallergenstf 
(Bonus 50%) (50% Free) (16 oz. for Free) (32 oz. for the price of 16 oz.) 
(Bonus 40%) (40% Free) (16 oz. for Free) (40 oz. for the price of 24 oz.) 
(Bonus 33%) (33% Free) (8 oz. for Free) (32 oz. f<;lr the price of 44 oz.) (24 oz. for the price of 16 oz.) 
(Bonus 25%) (25% Free) (8 oz. for Free) (40 oz. for the price of 32 oz.) 
(Money back guarantee) (your # 1 choice) (Take the Lyso~ Challenge) (Try it yourself) (or) (Get your money back) 

Angle neck bottle (for easyunder-the-rim cleaning) 
Best value bottle 
Buy me again 
Contains up to x uses 
Convenient cap 
Designed for (more) (better) dispensing 
Easy grip bottle 
Easy to close 
Easy to reach under the rim 
(Easy) (Easier) to (open) (squeeze) cap 
Easy to use (bottle) 
Helps reach under the rim 
Leak-proof cap. 
Long (angle) neck bottle (reaches under the rim) 
Non-drip 
Non-removable cap 
Quick!erl to open 
Removable cap 
(Repurchase time) (Shopping time) (Time to replace) 
Specially designed angle n~ck - gets all the way MR under the rim 
(Specially) designed :(cap) for better (bowl) coverage 
(Unique) Angle neck bottle (for hard to reach areas) (reaches under the rim) 

/ACCEPTED 
/~'Vi.th COI\!lMENTS 
'In EPA Letter Dated: 

Note: Bracketed infol11lation is denoted as: «directive», {insert as noted}, (optional text), [required qualifier]. 
The term "this product" used throughout this dcx:umentmay be replaceq with the marketed product brand name. 
To use the term "germ**" the produCt must be effiGaCious against 2 of the 3 major classes of organisms. 
The product label must identify the specific bacteria*, vin.is*, fungus* & mold*. 

4') II 



-nG 
Lysol Brand 'feiI8taQwI-~lean8_ .£h Bleach 
EPA Reg. No.: 777-102 . 

« MARKETING CLAIMS» 

(Bactericidal) (Deodorizer) (Disinfectant) (Disinfects) (Sanitizer) (Sanitizes) {Viruddalt) 

Amended: 03-17-2010 
Page No: 3 of 9 

(Complete Clean) (Completely) ~ (Effective) (Effectively) (Quickly) <Thoroughly) (Cleans) (Shines) (Whitens) 
(Deodorizes) (fast I Easy I Effective) (Toilet Bowl Cleaner) (WitO~Bleach)(ToilefOdor Control) <Toilet Bowl Disinfectant) 

(Easy to use) (Non-abrasive) (Thick Clinging) (Thick Formula) (lfhick Gel) (Thick Liquid) (Formula) 

dvi\
D *'O . ....-4(~M~a~Xi~m~U~m~)~(M5I. a~Xm)tl(I~~~p~ro~V~e~d)~(BOWI) (Coverage) (Power) (Clean) (Cleaning action) (Cleaner) (Cleaning) 

. V, '- 'fiX £fIn' Q! WI" IgFjQWeO? 
2-in-1 (Formula): (Cleans, Disinfects) 
Triple Action (Formula): (q;leans, Disinfects, Deodorizes) . 
3~in-1 (Formula): (Gleans, Disinfects, Deodorize~) (CI~ans, Disinfects, Refr~shens) (Cleans, Disinfects, Sanitizes) 
4-in-1 (Formula): (Gleans, Disinfects, Deodorizes, Sanitizes) 

Clean Fresh Scent 
Confidence of Lyso~ 
Contains a detergent cleaner plus chlorine bleach 
Fresh Clean Scent 
Great for everyday (c1eaniog) (deodorizing) (disinfecting) (and) (&) (sanitizing) 
Meets AOAC Use-dilution Efficacy test standards for hospit?! dis.infectant toilet bowl cleaners 

This product contains no phosphates and is germicidal when used as directed for disinfecting. 

« PERFORMANCE CLAIMS» 

Disinfectant power of Lyso~ 
Great whitening power 
Has a clean (fresh) (pleasant) scent 
Leaves a fresh clean scent 
Leaves bowl disinfected, clean and shiny 
Leaves toilet bowl sparkling clean and disinfected 
No hard scrubbing 
Non-abrasive formul.a (wo!')'t scratch your bowl) 
Power of bleach 
Thick liquid coats thE? bowl ,for better cleaning 
Thick liquid formula sticks to the bowl for better cleaning 
Thick powerful formula 
Whitel1s ~ brightens toilet bowl 
Whitens as it cleans 

« USAGE CLAIMS» 

Can be used in white and colored bowls 
For better results use at least (once) (twice) a week: 
For use in (toilet bowls) (bidets) (and) (urinals) 
-(Intended) For use (only) in {insert site} 

'" .. 

,,/ ACCEPTED 
lv.rith COMMJ:!I\]'TS 
'In BPI!. Letter Dat®d: 

JUN 1 5 2010 

sJ il 

Under the Federal Insecticide, 
HU1(;:cide, ;'h'1d Rodenticide Act as 
runena&,i, for the pesticide, 
r~c::tc!4i:.d under EPA Reg. N~; 

~ll-\Q'J--

Note: Bracketed information \S denoted as: «directiv~», {insert as noted}, (optional text), [required qualifier]. 
The term "this productn;used throughout this·d~ument may berepla~ iNiththe marketed product brand name. 
To use the term; ·germ ..... the product must be efficacious against 2 of the 3 major classes of organisms. 
The product label musfidentify the specific bacteria·, virus·, fungus· & mold·. 



,ljC 
Lysol Brand Toilet BOWl ~Iear,,&. ..h Bleach 
EPA Reg. No.: 777-102 . 

« CLEANING I DEODORIZING CLAIMS» 

Brightens as it cleans 
Cleans & Deodorizes 
Cleans abOve and b~low the waterline 
Cleans and disinfecfs above and below the waterline 
Cleans as it disinfects 
Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes even·under the rim 
Cleans, disinfects and sanitizes the bowl 
Cleans everyday toRet bowl dirt and grime 
Cleans with the power of bleach 
Clings around the bowl 
Controls toilet odors 
Deep Down Clean 
For a (bright) (shiny),(white) (clean) toilet bowl 
(Helps) (Remove!s) Toilet Rings 
Powerful cleaning (formula) 
Removes tough stains 
Use daily to help maintain a dean, fresh and shiny toilet bowl (even under the rim) 

« CLEANING CLAIMS - Non-Living Allergenstt » 

Controls {insert allergen soils} 
Controls allergenstt 
Controls (the most common) (household) allergenstt (in your bowl) 
Eliminates {insert allergen soils} 

. Eliminates allergenstt 
Eliminates (the most common) (household) allergenstt (in your bowl) 
(Even) Removes allergenstt (hiding under the rim) . 
Neutralizes {insert allergen soils} 
Neutralizes allergenstt 
Neutralizes (the most common) (household) allergenstt (in your bowl) 
Reduces {insert allergen soils} 
Reduces allergenstt 
Reduces (the most common) (household) allergenstt (in your bowl) 
Removes {insert allergen soils} 
Removes allergenstt 
Removes (the most commqn) (household) allergenstt (in your bowl) 
This product removes the following allergens: {insert allergen soils} 

« INSERT» 

Use Sites: 

Surfaces: 

Soils: 

Clinics 
Day Care Centers 
Dental Offices 
Doctor Offices 
Health Care Facilities 
Homes (Households) 

Bidets 
Toilets 
Urinals 

Organic 

Non-Living Allergen Soils;tt: Cat dander 
Cockroach debris 
Cockroach matter 
Cockroach partides 

Hospitals 
Hotels I Motels 
Infinharies 
Institutions 
Laboratories 

Porcelain 
Vitreous china 

Dog ~ander 
Dust: mite debris 
Dust' mite matter 
Dust'mite particles 

Amended: 03-17-2010 
Page No: 4 of 9 

. / ACCEPTED '-. .. 
(~~,ri.th' COMMBNTS • 
, :m, EPA Letter Dated. 

Nursing Homes 
Office Buildings 
Physician's Offices 
Restaurants 
Schools 

Pet dander 
Pet hair allergens 
Pollen partides 

Note: Bracketed information is denoted as: <<directive», {insert as noted}, (optional text), [required qualifier). 
The term "this product" used throughout this document may be replaced with the marketed product brand name. 
To use the term "germ- the produ'ctmust be,efficacious against? of the 3 major classes of organisms. 
The product label must identify the speCific bacteria", VIrus", fungl!s" & mold". 



Lysol Brand l:eilet-Sewl elearTel ,.(h Bleach 
EPA Reg. No.: 777-102 . 

« SANITIZING CLAIM~ ~ Hard non-porous non-food contact surfaces» 

Kills 99.9% of bacteria in seconds*** 
Kills in 30 seconds: • {insert organisms} 
Sanitizes in 30 secoflds: (Jnsert organisms} 

Back Panel Sanitization Qualifier - must appear before Directions For Use' 

Amended: 03-17-2010 
Page No: 5 of 9 

***Kills 99.9% of (C~mpylobacter jejuni) (Enterobacter aerogene~) (Esc/:lerichia coli 015Z'H7) (Listeria monocytogenes) 
(Pseudomonas aeruginosa) (Salmonella enterica) (StaphylococCus aureus) (and) (Vibrio cholerae) (on hard, non-porous 
surfaces in 30 seconds.) 

« DISINFECTING CLAIMS» 

Disinfects, deodorizes and kills odor-causing bacteria 
Disinfects under the.rim 
Disinfects with bleach 
Effective against: {insert organisms} 
(Even) removes mold allergens and mildew hiding under the rimtt 
Gives you (full) (con)pleteHtotal) disinfectiooinside the toilet 
Helps reduce germs** by killing bacteria and viruses found·in the toilet 
Kills bacteria*' , .. .. ". .' , 

Kills (more than) (99.9% of) bacteria and 00 viruses** 
Kills (more than) (99.9% of) viruses and 00 bacteria** 
Kills (99 9% of) bacteria and (&) viruses above and below the watedine** 
Kills (99.9% of) Germs** .... .. 
Kills (99 9% of) gews above and below the watedine** 
Kills (99 9% of) germs ib liard to reach areas"" 
Kifls (99 9% of) gems where you can't see'" 
Kills household Germs** 
Kills in 5 minutes: {insert organisms} 
Kills mold 
Kills (the) most common germs** 
Kills odor causing bacteria* 
Kills the following (bacteria) (and) (viruses)' {insert oroanisms} 
Kills the followjng<rierins)' {insert or9anism§}' 
Kills virusest . . . 
Proven to kill' {insert· oroanisms} 
Removes mold allergenstt 
Total disinfection for inside your toilet (above and below the waterline) 

Back Panel Disinfection Qualifiers - must appear before Directions For Use' 

,. .. 

* Kills: (Campylobacter jejuni) (Enterococcus faecalis) (Pseudqmonas aeruginosa) (Salmonella enterica ) 
(and) (Staphylococcus aureus) (on hard, non-porous sU,rfaces.) 

** Kills: (Campylob<;lcter j~juni) (Enterococcus faecali!» (Pseud~monas aeruginosa) (Salmonella enterica) 
(Staphylocqccus au reus) (Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1! & 2) (Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 
[AIDS Virus]) (Rhinovirus Type 39) .(Rotavirus WA) (AsP,ergillus niger) (and) (Trichophyton mentagrophytes) 
(on hard, non-porous suJfaces.) 

t Kills: (Herpes Sif!1plexYirus Type 1 & 2) (Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 [AIDS Virus]) (Rhinovirus Type 39) 
(and) (Rotavirus WA) (on hard, non-porous surfaces.) 

Note: Bracketed infonnation is denoted as: «directive», {insert as n~ed}, (optional text), [required qualifier). 
The tenn "this p,roduct"; used throughout this documi:!rit may be repla~with the marketed product brand name. 
To use the tenn' ugenn**" the product must be efficacious against 20fthe 3 major classes of-organisms. 
The product label must identify the specific bacteria*, virus*, fung~s* & mold*, 



J~G 
Lysol Brand "+eilet &wI..C1eaA9. . .(h Ble;')ch 
EPA Reg. No.: 777-102 

« INSERT» 

Amended: 03-17-2010 
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MICROORGANiSMS - must be identified by genus & species. 

Disinfection - Hard, non-porous surfaces: 

5-min. against Bacteria: 
Campylobacter jejl!ni 
Enterococcus faecalis 
Pseucjomonas aeruginosa 
Salmonella enteriqi 
Staphylococcus aureus 

5-min. against Viruses;!; 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 
Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2 

(ATCC #, 29428) 
(ATCC~8~8) 
(ATCC #. 15442) 
(ATCC # 10708) 
(ATCC # 6538) 

(ATCC # VR-733) 
(ATCC # VR-734) 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 [HIV-1] 
Rhinovirus Type 39 (ATCC # VR-340) 

(ATCC # VR-2018) Rotavirus WA 

5-min. against Fungi: 
Aspergillus niger (tt) 
Trichophyton. mentagrophytes 

(ATCC # 6275 & 16404) 
(ATCC # 9533) 

(mold & mildew) 
(Athlete's Foot Fungus) 

Sanitization - Hard, non-porous, non-food contact surfaces: 

30-sec. against Bacteria: 
Campylobacter jejuni 
Enterobacter aerogenes 
Escherichia coli 0157·H7 
Listeria monocytog¢nes 
Pseudomonas aeniginosa 
Salmonella entericq 
Staphylococcus aureus 
Vibrio cholerae 

(ATCC # 29428) 
(ATCC #. 13048)· 
(ATCC # 43888) 
(ATCC# 19111) 
(ATCC # 15442) 
(ATCC # 10708) 
(ATCC #,6538) 
(ATCC # 11623) 

ACCEPTED 
/~rith COMMENTS 

,. in E i:'ll Letter Dated: 

JUN 1 5 20\0 
Ul"'d\."l:C th{~ H::deral Inuecti(;ld@.' 
pO' c·"'l· '6 i:J.lld Rodenti(.!ide.Rct~ ,._'. ,"""" ~ ; ~. • ...J 

. for The pfl!$ticjdt~.-
I€"';;'l.rtcr{;'ci undal' ElJA ROO· N'~~ __ ,0 d 

Symbol Designation - used on product labels: 

Single asterisk (*) 
Dagger (t) 
Double asterisk (**) 
Triple asterisk (***) 
Double Dagger (tt) 

Bacteria* 
Virusest 
Germs" 
Sanitizes'" 
Allergenstt 

used for identifying disinfection against specific bacteria 
used for identifying disinfection against specific viruses 
used for identifying (jisirifection against specific bacteria and virus or fungi 
used for all claims of saritization against specific bacteria 
used for identifying rem~)Val claims against specific allergens 

Note: Bracketed inforT)1ation is denoted as: «directive», {insert as noted}, (QptionCiltext), [required qualifier]. 
The term "this product"; used thrQughout this document may bereplCicedwittithe marketed product brand name. 
To use the term' "germ**" the product must be efficacious agCiins(2 oUhe 3 major classes of organisms: 
The product label must identify the specific bacteria*, virus*, fungus* & mold*. 



'~G 'To : 
Lysol Brand~· .ih Bleach 
EPA Re9: No.: 777-102 

« USE DIRECTIONS» 

Am~nded: 03-17-2010 
Page No: 7 of 9 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read the entire label befor~ using product. 

Apply Carefully - qontains Bleach 
<This product) shpuld not be used or placed on toilet bowl lids, v~nities, sinks, bathtubs, cabinets, countertops, rugs, 
etc. Clean up spills ~nd drips immediately. Will not harm plumbing or septic systems. 

« OPENING INSTRUCTIONS» 

To Open Child Res!stant ,Cap: Hold bottle firmly with one hane! on a flat surface. With other hand, while 
pushing down on top of cap, tum cap counterclockWise. Avoid squeezing. bottle when opening. To reseal, 
twist cap clockwise until tightly closed. 

To Open Child Res!stant Cap: Hold bottle firmly with one hand, on a flat surface. With other hand, squeeze 
sides of cap where indicateg while tumjgg counterclockwise. (Do! not remove cap.) Avoid squeezing bottle 
when opening.: To reseal; twist cap dockwise until tightly closed. 

« Non-removable cap » 

« Removable cap » 

To Open Child Resistant Cap: Hold bottle firmly with one hand, 
DO NOT SQUEEZE BOTTLE WHEN:.OPENING. With other hand: 
1. Place fingers on marked ridges on opposite sides of cap. 
2. Squeeze cap firmly and tuin counterdockwise until it stops. Do not remove cap. 
3. To reseal, squeeze cap again and tum dockwise until tightly closed. 

To Remove Child Res.is.tant Cap: Hold bottle firmly with one hand. 
DO NOT SQUEEZE BOTTLE WHEN :OPENING. With other hand: 
1. Place fingers on marked finger pads on opposite sides of cap .. 
2. Squeeze cap firmly and tum counterclOCkwise to unscrew. 
3. Remove cap. 4. To reseal, replace cap and turn dockwise until tightly dosed. 

« Optional Side panel piq!ograms - can only be used in conjunction with required back panel instructions» 

« Non-removable » 

« Pictogram text » 

To Open Child Rli!Sistant Cap: 
1. Place fingers on marked cap ridges. 
2. Squeeze cap firmly al1d tum 

counterclockwise until it stop~. 
Do not remove cap 

3. To reseal, squeeze cap again 
and tum clockwise. . 

DO NOT squeeze bottle when opening. 

« Removable - 1 » 

ACCEPTED" 
I \vi~}, ... COIVITvIENTS . 
rn EPA Letter JJCl.'O • .A • 

. th(;,) Federal· ". 
. and R(;ldcnticlde 
, fo;: the p r1sticidlSi, 

. ' ~(;l,.~~-':?l_ ~PJ\.~l;)S: 

'i'1{ -- \ O?--

To Remove Chil~ Resistant Cap: 
1. Place fingers on marked cap finger pads. 
2. Squeeze cap firmly and turn 

counterclockwise to unscrew. 
3. Remove cap. 
4. To reseal, replace cap and 

turn clockwise. 
DO NOT squeeze bottle when opening. 

« Removable:.... 2 » 

To Remove Child Resistant Cap: 
1: Place fingers on marked cap finger pads. 
2. Squeeze cap firmly and turn 

counterclockwise to u!1screw. 
3. Remove cap. 
4. To reseal, replace cap and 

turn clockwise. 
DO NOT squeeze bottle when opening. 

Note: Bracketed info~ation is denoted as: «directive», {insert as not~d}, (op~ional text), [required qualifier]. 
The term "this product" \lsed throughout this d()(;ument mayb~ rej:jla(;ed with ,the.m~rketed product brand name. 
To use the term ~germ**· the product must be effi~c:iousag~inst 2 of the 3.major classes of organisms. 
The product label must identify the specific bacteria*, virus*, fungus* & mold*. 
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« CLEANING 1 DISINFECTING I SANITIZING - Hard non-porous surfaces &non~porous non-food contact surfaces» 

To Clean l Disinfect U ~nitizel (an(i Remove Allergensttl (f~lIow these ~y steps): 
1. Flush toilet to remove any excess dirt. . 
2. «DirecQ (Add)1314 cup [6 oz] of product inside bowl to C()mp,letely coat the sides of the bowl and under the rim. 

Clean up spills and drips immediately. (Replace cap securely ) Do not close toilet bowl lid. 
3. Disinfect Let stand for at least 5 minutes. {Sanitize: Let stand for 30 seconds.} 
4. Brush entire bowl to w¢t surfaces thoroughly, including under the rim, and flush. 
5. Rinse brush in fresh water after use. Repeat if necessary. 

To Clean 1 Disinfe~ U Sanitize} (and Remove Allergens;tt) (fC>lIow these easy steps): 
Flush toilet to remove any excess dirt. «DirecQ (Add)l3/4 cup [~ oz] of product inside bowl to completely. 
coat the sides of the~bowl and under the rim. Clean up spills and drips immedi~tely. (Replace cap securely) 
Do not close toilet.,owll~d. Disinfect: Let stand for atleast 5 minutes. {Sanitize: Let stand for 30 seconds·l 
Brush entire bowl to wet surfaces thoroughly, including under the rim, and flush. Rinse brush in fresh water after use. 
Repeat if necessary. 

To Clean L Disinfect « Sanitize) land Remove Allergenstt} (follow these.easy steps): 
1. Flush toilet. . 
2. {(Direct) (Add) 3/4 cup, [6 oz] of product inside bowl to completely coat the sides·ofthe bowl and under the rim. 

Clean up spills and drips imm~diately. (Replace cap securely) Do not close toilet bowl lid. 
3. Disinfect Let stand fQr at least 5 minutes.(~nitiie: Let standfor 30 seconds.) 
4. Brush entire bowl (to wet surfaces thoroughly, including under the rim,) arid flush. 

( 5. Rinse brush in fresh water after use.} {Repeat if necessary.) , 

To Clean l Disinfect « Sanitize) (and Remove Allergens;tt) (follow these easy steps): 
1. Flush toilet. 
2. Apply 6 oz. (of product) under and around the rim (to coat the bowl). Do not close toilet.bowllid. 

(Replace cap securely) 
3. Di~infect Let stand for 5 minutes. (Slinitize: Let stand for 30 seconds.) 
4. Brush (entire boWD. tho,roughly and flush. 

(5. Rinse brush in fresh water after use.HRepeat if necessary.) 

«IMPORTANT: The following is required for Professional use products making claims against HIV-1 AIDS Virus:» 

KILLS HUMAN ,IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS TYPE 1 [HIV.,.1A1DSVirus] ONPRE"cLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL 
SURFACES rOBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOiLED WITH BLOOD ) 130bYFL~IDS. in health care settings or other 
settings in which there is a'1 expected likelihood of soiling of inanfmate surfaces 1 objects with blood or body fluids; 
and in which the surfaces I objects likely to be soiled with blood o'r body fluids can be associated with the potential 
for transn:lission of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 rHIV-11 [associated with AIDS]. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS, FOR C"'EANING AND DECONTAMINATION AGAINST HIV-1 OF SURFACES J OBJECTS 
SOILED WITH BLOOD J BODY FLUIDS: . 

PERSONAL PROTEcTION: When handling items soiled with blood or body fluids, use disposable latex gloves, 
gowns, masks aDd eye coverings. 
CLEANINGPROCE;DURES: Blood and other body fluids must be thoroughly cleaned from surfaces and objects 
before applicatiqn of this product. 
CONTACT TIME: Allow surface I object to remain wet for 30 seconds. 
DISPOSAL OF INFECriouSMATERIALS: Blood and other body fluids IlllJSt be autoclaved and dispo~d of 
according to local regulations for infectious waste disposal.: P' . PT't'T'\ . .-

,./ ACeE .... ..u '-, ' 

; ·~"i.th COMMr~NTS 
'ttl EPA :Getter DatE~d: 

JlJN 1 5 20\0 

101 It 

: d llnt'ectidde, 
1'1",A'''T the Fe era. .. ". £ 'de !i"'t ,,'" )... 
'. "y",.. . .1 "'u/'l ~........... to 
f\ ,uc1,''';1.de, Iln.d RO",eh ',,; . . 1"-
"" . "c'N:' klTi' . .be P,3snc,d!:'\,t ..-"'\ 1 
"\: ";,.-, '.d·~ . .! '.~~"~~'I!' ~:'pp.. .. R:~q.l."QI! \ 

Note: Bracketed infonnation is denoted as: «directive». {insert as noteq}. (optionaUeJd), [required qualifierj. 
The tenn "this pipduct" used throughout this. do(;ument maybe repla~d wtththe marketed product brand name. 
To use the term rgenn-' the prOduct must be efficaciqus against 40fthe 3 major classes of organisms. 
The product label must identify the specific bacteria*, virus*, fungus* & mold*. 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS: Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
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WARNING: Causes eye clOd skin irritation. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Vapors may irritate. Use 
only in well-ventilatep area~. Avoid prolonged breathing of vapors. Not recommended for use by persons with heart 
conditions or chronic:; resP.iratory problems such as asthma, emphysema or obstructive lung disease. Harmful if 
swallowed. For sensitive skin or prolonged use, wear rubber gloves. 

NOTE: First Aid statement may not appear in "box" format for 16 & 24 oz. individual containers due to label constraint 

FIRST AID ' 
IfinEyes • Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently witli water for 15~20 minutes. 

• Re.move contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 

• Call a Poison Control Center or doctor for treatment advice. 
If on Skin or .. Take off contaminated cl()thing. 
Clothing • Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 

• Call a Poison Control Center or doctor .lor treatment advice. 
If SWallowed • Call a Poison Control Center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 

• Have person sip a ~Iass of water if able t~ swallow. 

• Do,not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the Poison Control Center or doctor. 

• Do:not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 
If Inhaled • Move person to freSh air. 

• If person is not breathing, call 911 or an. ambulance, then give artificial respiration, 
preferably by mouth-to-moqth if possible: 

• Call a Poison Control Center or doctor for further treatment advice. 
CQNTACT NUMBER-

Questions? Comm~nts or In case of an emergency callt()lIfreer(1-8()0~2284722)(1~800-677-9218). Have 
the product contain'er or label with you when calling a Poison Control Center or doctor, or going for treatment. 

« PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL Hft,ZARD LANGUAGE» 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS: This product contains; bleach. Do not mix with other (household) chemicals 
such as products coRtaining ammonia; toilet bowl cleanerS or acid cleaners as hazardous gases may be released. 

« STORAGE & DISPOSAL LANGUAGE - Residential containers » 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: 

II) H 

STORAGE: Store in Original container, in a cool, w~lI-ventilated area, inaccessible to small children. Keep securely closed. 
PESTICIDEDISpbsAL: To avoid waste use all material in this contairieracCbrding to.labeldirections 
CONTAINER DISPOSAl: Non~refillable c:::ciritaii'ler. Doncit retlse or refillthis·eontainer. If enipty- Place in trash or 
offer for recycling, .if available. If partly filled' Call you local solid waste agency for disposal instructions 

« STORAGE & DISPOSAL LANGUAGE - Commercial/Institutional/Industrial containers» 
NOTE' ,Residue removal statement. is not beapplieabl9{odbis cOntainerbecause it has a CRC plug 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal. 

STORAGE: Stor~ in original container in a cool, well-ventilate.d area, inaccessible to children. Keep securely closed 
pESTICIDE DISPOSAL:. pesticide wastes may be hazardous Improper disposal of excess pesticide spray mixture 
or rinsate is a violation of Federal Law If these wasteScar'lnot:be aispbsedof by uSe aCcording to the label directions 
cpntact your State 'Pesticide or Environmental control Agency iorthe HazardOUs Waste Representative at the nearest 

Note: 

EPA Regional Offieefor guidance ' 
CONTAINER DISPOSAl:: Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. lli~R!9~ 
material inthis container~ccording to label directions) If emP!'(' Place ·in trash or offer for re9Y1!i~ ' •. 
If partly filled' Call your local solid waste agency for disposaliristructions , f •• COMM1-7NTS . . . .. "Nltn, ...... 

. ';:f'~' Letter Dated: 'm .t.or.~· • 

JUN 1520\0 
. ., .., . .." >l ·,··1 l'nSecu,I.A""""" 

. . . n "l~ "" r t h..e ;;-(2",((-11 t:U..' .', :e Ac't M 
Bracketed in~ormation ~ denoted as: «di~ective», {irsert as no~ed},(opt.ional text), [requi~~~lif~r~l and R()dt:.>.nt\Cl(~ '. 
The term "thIS producf' ~sed throughout thIS ~ocument mc:iY be replaced with the mar1<eted producH>rancl;nc:ime" pest~C1Cle''h1 
To use the term ~germ~ the product must be efficacious against? of the 3 major classes of~rganigmS1:" tO~, d ~:~ r:PA. ~~. ",,0.. '"\ 
The product label must identify the specific bacteria·, virus·, fungus· & mold·. re91l3'i:elOO Ul> \:.l 1 '11- \ 0 .J--' 


